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The Caton Chronicle
Arrangements for the

final days of term

Monday
Parents’ drop-in if you wish to
discuss your child’s report -
3:15pm - 5pm

Wednesday
End of year and leavers’
assembly at 12:30pm. All
welcome.
School closes at 1:30pm.

Next week is going to be very
hot according to the forecast.
Please ensure that your child
arrives at school with
suncream as well as a bottle
to top up. They must also
have a hat and a water bottle.
Thankyou.

We were lucky to have the
company of Cat Smith MP
in our audience.  Here’s
what she wrote:

Value of the month: Independence
Artist of the month: Banksy

Author of the month: David Wiesner
Musical artist of the month: Andrew Lloyd Webber

Peter Pan
Our Key Stage 2 children have spent the most wonderful week in
Neverland. Anyone who came to watch would appreciate the children’s
hard work over many weeks to produce such a stellar performance. We
firmly believe that the performing arts is not only hugely enjoyable (we
know this as the children are already asking what we’re doing next
year!) but also builds key life skills such as teamwork, resilience,
discipline and confidence, building the foundations for the children to
succeed in life.

Thank you to all our families who supported the production and to the
PTA for providing refreshments.
Many of our governors came to watch and they kindly wrote this review:
“This week we were treated to a wonderful two hours visiting Neverland being
entertained by its Wild Warriors, Lost Boys, Fairies, Mermaids and of course
Peter Pan played by Robbie: a stand-out star in the making. Sensible Wendy

and her daring brothers contrasted with a sarcastic Tinkerbell and regal
Princess Tigerlily. The children performed with confidence and had clearly
spent a lot of time working on their acting and singing skills. The audience

were treated to the linguistic delights of Captain Hook (only slightly chewed by
the croc); the jokes of Smee (including a nod to Covid) and the haunting

melodies of Mr and Mrs Darling. The costumes were superb, accessorised
with many a beard but the highlight was definitely the sparkle of the shallow
but beautiful Mermaids. Congratulations to all involved. A super end to the

year and another stamp on your Caton Passports.”
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PTA Summer Barbecue
Don’t miss this fantastic event.
TOMORROW from 12 to 4pm.

Fun for all the family.

Message for current Year
4 and Year 5 parents

Look out for a letter that has
gone home today about a trip
to London in October.  Please

return the reply
by Wednesday at the latest.

Holiday Money Saving
Asda has announced that
between 25th July and 3rd

September  all children under
16 can eat a hot or cold meal
for £1 in their cafes all day,
every day with no minimum

adult spend

Follow us on social media
https://www.facebook.com/CatonPS/

@CatonSchool

Time Travellers
Well done to Class 2 who presented their learning assembly this
afternoon. We travelled with them through time, learning about
explorers such as Grace O’Malley and Christopher Columbus. They
have clearly learnt so much in the last term and they told us all about it
in such a humorous and engaging way.

Reception Superheroes!

What an amazing superhero day! The superheroes enjoyed a day full of
adventure and fun. They had cake decorating, superhero dancing,
discovering what the secret parcel was inside, as well as practising their
freeze stance. Most of all, the superheroes really enjoyed the superhero
training, jumping and crawling as well as balancing and climbing.
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Diary of Events -  2021/2022

Date Event Action Who

16/7/22 Summer family barbecue and fun day  - 12pm - 4pm Tickets £5 per child All

18/7/22 Wheelchair basketball fun day All

18/7/22 Parents’ drop in - 3:15pm - 5pm If you have any questions about your
child’ report, teachers will be available in
the classrooms to answer these.

All

20/7/22 Year 6 leavers’ and end of year assembly at 12:30pm Save the date. All welcome All

20/7/22 School closes for the summer at 1:30pm There is no after school club on this day All

5/9/22 School reopens to Year 1 to 6 1-6

7/9/22 New Reception children start R

13/9/22 PTA AGM - 8pm Station Hotel Save the date All

24/9/22 PTA family treasure hunt Save the date All
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